Dependency on cars on Long Island is a major contributor to air pollution, greenhouse gas emissions and energy use. However, reducing vehicle use is often limited by poor access to transit stations and parking constraints. Similar problems affect the economic potential of our downtowns. Providing alternatives other than driving to access transit and downtowns can unleash significant economic and environmental benefits.

Join us for an informative symposium on ways Long Island communities and vendors are addressing these problems with new technology enabled solutions.

**Program:**

9:30am - 10am - Refreshments, Networking, Exhibitors

10:00am - 10:15am – Welcome and goals for symposium

10:15am - 11:00am - Panel Discussion

- Current problems and solutions implemented by Long Island companies, schools and municipalities

11:00am – 11:45am – Vendor Presentations

- Technology enabled solutions addressing first mile/last mile and downtown congestion and parking problems.

11:45am – 12:00pm - Q&A

**Registration fee:** $10 members; $15 non-members

Register at [www.usgbc-li.org](http://www.usgbc-li.org)